
 

 

 

 



 

From the Chair. September 2019. 

 

For this edition of our magazine I would like to ask all the 
membership of our society if they have any memorable stories 
or events that they might think worth putting to print in our 
magazine to please contact our editor John Southall and also, if 
anyone has anything to sell no matter how big or small to do 
the same as we are sometimes very short of items for both 
sections. 
  
Have we had an interesting summer of weather etc?   
Our outings have been attended by basically the same small 
dedicated group which can be disappointing for me as I know a 
lot more of you would find them interesting; we had  a brilliant 
visit to the Colne Valley Railway (report in this magazine ed.) 
and then went to The Bulmer Brick works where Peter Minton 
gave a very enlightening tour of his interesting establishment 
long may he carry on!  
 
In August we are visiting the Museum of Power and Light (this 
visit will have been and gone by the time you read this 
magazine but I hope a report can be included in the December 
edition. editor)  
 
Our future rally details for 2020 are in this magazine and also 
on the rally website   www.melfordrally.co.uk  and the theme is 
“yes there will be a rally but only if we have enough Stewards”  
 
Remember, you are all welcome to give input to the magazine, 
be it reports, information about forthcoming events or “for sale 
items” or, just about anything of interest.  
 

Bryan Mills 
 

http://www.melfordrally.co.uk/


 

Magazine 151 Sept 2019. 

From the Editor, 

Looking back through some files recently I realised it is now 

about 18 years since I took over as editor for this magazine 

and, at the same time, I looked at some of the early editions I 

produced and was pleased to note how it has evolved. The 

evolution has come about mainly because of the input from 

members which must always be the mainstay of any club 

magazine or newsletter. There have been many times when I 

have struggled for content but equally there are times when I 

have sufficient input to have something for the following edition. 

In this edition we have some excellent articles which are well 

presented and left me with the absolute minimum editing; I am 

sure you will enjoy reading these and perhaps might be 

inspired to write something of interest. Yes, this must sound like 

a well-worn record and I make no apology for saying it over 

again and further repetition comes when I remind you that I 

appreciate not every member is a natural wordsmith and 

therefore do not worry about spelling or grammar, I can usually 

make sense of it and edit as required. 

I guess the first part of the magazine the majority read is the 

“For Sale and Wanted” and, as collectors, it is engrained in our 

very nature to see if there are bargains to be had. This time 

around the section is a little light of content and I actually had to 

put a few feelers out to attract some input. The magazine has 

proven to be a great place to buy and sell and I personally have 

had great success. (in the last edition I advertised a Lister D 

LPG gas carburettor and could have sold a dozen of them, the 

phone hardly stopped ringing for a couple of days) 

Therefore, please keep your “For Sale” items coming my way.   



 

Membership 

Membership of the Society runs from 

January 1
st

 - December 31
st 

 

Whenever possible we have held the subscription to a minimum and 

over the past two years have not passed on the ever increasing costs to 

members however, for 2020 we are having to raise the subscription 

slightly to ensure we can still offer the same benefits. 

 

The magazine is regarded as one of the best club magazines around but 

unfortunately the production and postal costs have increased as have 

the costs for the speakers at the monthly meetings. Also, as you might 

expect, the cost of the Public Liability Insurance for your static exhibits 

has increased (significantly) As most members already know, this year 

we had a real problem trying to secure insurance which could be 

included as part of the membership but eventually, at a cost, we were 

successful. For 2020 we will again include the insurance for members 

but it is this which has been mainly responsible for the subscription 

increase. 

  

 

 

  

In the December magazine a membership form will be included inviting 

you to renew for 2020.    

You may also download a membership form from our website    www.fmps.org.uk 

 

2020 Subscription 

£19.50 

http://www.fmps.org.uk/


 

 

Correction 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

From Magazine 150 
 
 

 
 
In the last magazine Jimmy Waters gave us an excellent report 
of the National Vintage Tractor Run and stated the amount of 
money raised for the Yorkshire Air Ambulance was £33,000. 
This turned out to be incorrect and he has asked if I will pass 
on his apologies for the mistake. 

The actual amount raised was £15,476.33p 
However:-  The Priory Rose Vintage Group had raised the 
£33,000 prior to the tractor run and therefore this amount plus 
the amount from the tractor run gave a  
            total donation to the Air Ambulance of £48,476  
 
What a fantastic achievement! This must help towards the 
staggering cost of keeping the aircraft flying and I am sure must 
equate to lives saved.                                     

 (editor) 
 

 

                             



 

Membership Information 

 

 

Membership of the Society runs from January 1
st

 

until December 31
st

 as does the Public Liability 

Insurance which is offered as part of the 

membership package.  

We are not insurance brokers and therefore the 

insurance runs alongside membership. 

The exception is that any person joining the Society 

late in the year (September onwards) will 

automatically be granted membership for the 

remainder of the year AND all of the following year.  

Membership renewal is due on 1
st

 of January but 

applications will not be processed until the 2020 

insurance policy and Society cover information is 

received.    

 

Payment by BACS is welcomed (preferred)    

 

We are unable to process debit/credit card 

payments. 

 
 



 

In the June magazine my colleague Martin Day, was persuaded 

(cajoled) to relate the story of his Fordson Major restoration. 

The journalistic bug must have bitten him because without too 

much badgering he has again come up with the following really 

excellent article and, even better, there is another chapter to 

follow in a future FMPS magazine.      editor.  

 BARN FIND DREAMS   (by Martin Day) 

I suggest that most restorers dream of discovering a genuine 

barn find - an unmolested vehicle or piece of machinery of their 

particular interest in original condition, then being able to 

retrieve and restore it to its former glory. I have been fortunate 

in that lady luck has bestowed several such finds on me, two 

series one Land Rovers, a classic early Range Rover and two 

David Brown tractors a 25D and 950.  In this and a subsequent 

article I will outline the finding and restoration/refurbishment of 

the two Land Rovers. 

Earlier in the year my wife and I walked up to the village Polling 

station to cast our votes for the unnecessary British MEP’s, part 

of the continuing Brexit fiasco. But this is Suffolk where we get 

our priorities right, so the main reason for voting was to enable 

my wife to speak with the two ladies officiating at the Polling 

station, both WI members from a neighbouring  village, to 

discuss arrangements for the forthcoming WI Group Meeting. 

Upon leaving the Polling Station I met up with a fellow villager 

enjoying his essential cigarette whilst his wife joined in the WI 

discussions inside. A member of a Suffolk Sports Car Club he 

narrated the story of a recent club rally terminating at Bill 

Kemble’s Debach Enterprise site at Bentwaters, to be given a 

private tour of Bill’s extensive classic tractor and vehicle 

collection. He recalled seeing two Land Rovers which seemed 

familiar to him, remembering part of one of the registration 



 

numbers, KRO. I pointed out that the reason they were familiar 

was because he had seen them at several of our village shows 

where he organised the vintage vehicle section, whilst they 

were in my ownership. 

I had purchased KRO, a trade in 1949 Series One Land Rover 

from the Mann Egerton’s Land Rover Dealership in Ipswich in 

1986 and subsequently restored it. My pleasure is in finding 

and restoring so when completed and after a few months of 

driving, I advertised and sold it to the owner of an Ipswich 

engineering company who then sold it onto Bill Kemble. In 

those days there was no internet to sell on, you advertised in 

either the local paper or specialist magazines.  

Some two weeks after it was sold, I received a telephone call 

asking if the Land Rover had sold for the asking price. A 

strange opening question, the caller was informed that it had 

and was therefore no longer available.  

He then explained that he had no interest in buying it, he had 

called as his 

Father had 

recently died and 

he had inherited 

his Land Rover 

similar to the one I 

had advertised, 

but in original non 

restored condition 

and now wished 

to dispose of it, 

but had no idea of 

the value. We continued to talk and I soon learnt that the Land 

Rover was a Series One purchased new by his Father in 



 

Ipswich in August 1951 it was totally original and had only 

travelled 22,000 miles, always garaged and had seldom been 

off road and was still on the original tyres! Being a Saturday I 

was able to leave immediately and travel the ten miles to meet 

the owner and see the Landrover, within the hour I had 

purchased it.  

 

Totally original 

with owners’ 

handbook and 

tool kit, but 

with a rough 

running 

engine, leaking 

front swivel oil 

seals and no 

brakes, pedal 

flat on the 

floor, but most 

importantly structurally sound with amazingly factory applied 

paint still on the  chassis and bulkhead with no rust, not even 

surface rust! Later work confirmed that the original tubes had 

never had puncture repairs so I liked to assume that the 

Landrover was so original it was still riding on factory air! Once 

home   I started on a full restoration, which in retrospect and in 

line with today’s thinking should I have only refurbished and 

returned it to a sound roadworthy condition reflecting its age 

and life? 

 



 

The chassis and body panels only needing prepping for 

painting, the engine was decoked and serviced, the front hubs 

stripped and rebuilt with a full brake overhaul. 

 

 The wiring was suspect in several areas so a new cotton 

covered loom was purchased from Autosparks and fitted with 

the overhauled dynamo and starter. The petrol tank was sound, 

fuel lines were cleaned and the carburettor treated to a rebuild. 

With new tyres and tubes we were back up and running. The 

only major problem encountered was that I painted the chassis 

in one pack deep bronze green and had the panels 

professionally sprayed in the same pantone but in two pack. 

When I came to place the body panels on the chassis there 

was a clear colour difference, disaster. After several 

discussions with ICI, the paint suppliers, they investigated and 

eventually agreed that the fault was theirs, the paint formula 

they issued to their suppliers for mixing the two pack paint was 

incorrect! They then arranged   at their cost for the panels to be 

collected resprayed and returned. Success, a perfect match! 

I retained ownership of LRT 896 for several years, attended a 

few shows and in 1989 won the cup for Best Commercial 

Vehicle when on the Felixstowe Run. 

It was during this period that I purchased from a Norfolk farmer 

(the original owner) a David Brown 25D and David Brown 950 

both in excellent ex farm condition being straight forward 

restorations. 



 

Entailing steam cleaning, removal of all tinwork, preparing and 

painting, major servicing of all major components, painting,  

reassembly and adjusting  to manufacturers settings. 

At this time I was working for Agrolux, the Swedish company 

that had purchased Ransomes Farm Machinery and based its 

offices, parts and service operations in one of Bill Kemble’s 

units on Ransomes Europark. With Bill as our landlord and 

working with Debach Enterprises for transport etc. I had regular 

contact with Bill and through this we agreed a deal for his 

purchase of both LRT 896 and the David Brown 950 for his 

collection. The David Brown25D, I am pleased to say that 

having been sent a photograph of the restoration, the original 

owner asked to buy it back. 

In the next edition I will recount an even more fortuitous barn 

find and attempt to answer the often debated question -         

are there still more barn finds to be had?  



 

2020 Rally Update 
 
After much discussion it has been decided the FMPS rally 
committee are unable to organize a rally themselves in 2020 
however, because it was felt a rally is so important to reflect 
what the Society is all about they are investigating the 
possibility of handing the total organisation to an outside event 
organizer. 
 
To ensure the proposed rally is run efficiently and safely we will 
still be in need of 30 volunteers to act as Stewards working 
on a shift system between 8am and 6pm on both days. 
Obviously, so far ahead the exact tasks are yet to be decided 
but to make life easier we can assure any volunteers the 
paperwork and administration will be taken care of by the event 
organising company because, we know from past experience, 
some find this daunting. 
 
Although the rally is not planned until July 2020 the names of 
interested members (or non-members) will be needed before 
the next committee meeting on 11th September 2019. 
At this stage we just ask to register interest to assist us with 
planning. 
 
As the contractor is working towards paperless 
communications, please email John Court in the first instance 
who will collate the names for forwarding. Thank you. 
 

Email:-   courtj106@aol.com 
 

Or for those without email phone 01394 448492 
 

If you want the rally then we need YOU 

Don’t wait, act now and contact John. 

 

mailto:courtj106@aol.com


 

June 2019  FMPS visit to the Colne Valley Railway at 
Castle Hedingham, Essex. 

 
Construction of the line began in 1856 opened in stages to 
1863.Line closure was carried out between 1962 - 5 
The line was taken apart, the station dismantled and the land 
sold off. In 1973 the land was purchased by an individual to 
accommodate his interest in steam preservation. 

 
Since then there have been various pieces split off and land 
was rented back for continuance of the preservation work, but 
being rented there was no permanence. Working hard, they 
raised funding under the Colne Valley Railway Preservation Ltd 
which facilitated the purchase of existing areas associated with 
the platform, waiting room, signal box, a strip behind and 
shunting track for storage so the future is now certain.  
This money has been raised from donations and Lottery 
funding with active assistance from their local council. 
As well as the track and platform section, it allowed the 
purchase of a field adjacent to the old site which has since 
been laid down to an easy access car park and a building to 
house both entrance and shop, giving simple and easy level. 



 

Before this, the car park was accessed by crossing the working 
line through track gates which could cause disruption for all. 
Alongside the new car park they purchased the land for the 
track extension. 
 
Once through the entrance, we could see the tracks for their 7 
1/4 inch narrow gauge railway and shed, but all was shut away 
for the night. So, disappointed, we walked past the end buffers 
noticing the land on the opposite side of the path had already 
been graded for a continuation of track so will have to come 
back with the grandchildren for a test run when completed (feel 
silly doing it alone). 
 
Walking past this we headed to what has always been the area 
encompassing preservation. 
 
There is work ongoing for a new engine and coach servicing 
and repair shed which initially had the CVRP ltd. at odds with 
the planning department in the Council. The planning 
application wanted half-clad with Essex weatherboard but the 
council planning stand was the structure should be all brick to 
B.R. railway spec. 
From historic photographs CVR could show how the buildings 
along this branch line from Chappel to Haverhill were clad and 
this information was subsequently submitted. Unlike other 
internally occupied, self-interpreting, opinionated local councils, 
Braintree agreed  preservation should be about taking things 
back to how they looked, or would have looked had the work 
been done at the time and granted permission. Hats off to 
Braintree Council. 
 
Waiting at the platform was a Diesel BR Class 121 ticking over 
ready for us to ride the length of the line, designed for the 
Western Region and purchased for preservation by CVR Ltd. 
As we trundled along we had a talk by a volunteer on the 
history of the line, over the bridge that had been dismantled 
from further down where the line used to be and was rebuilt 



 

here in late 1970's over the River Colne to take the track . They 
then had to stop the train as there is now a gated security 
fence  to keep out reprobates similar to the one that drove their 
mini digger into the river one night . Although the river looked 
very benign when we rumbled by, it causes scouring of the 
banks, potentially undermining the track needing regular 
monitoring to see if reinstatement is required, but the much 
bigger and potentially worrying problem is caused by protected 
badgers burrowing into the banks where remedial action is not 
allowed. 
 
Having reached the southern extent of the track which as said 
earlier was recently acquired and extended, the train driver 
walked from the front of the train carrying a heavy handle, sat 
down at the back (or front as it becomes) locked in the handle 
(early immobiliser?)  and away we went. We then travelled to 
the other end of the track locking the security gate after the 
train had gone through. The faster progress allowed the driver 
to reach second gear, quite a heavy duty operation by the feel 
of it but gave us a much lower level of rattle in the cabin. With 
the inability to turn around at either end of the C.V.track this 
engine with driver position at each end is an understandable 
member of their fleet. 
 
Passing the platform we went alongside the shunting area that 
contained the Pullman Coaches. The royal coach Aquila had 
been used by the Queen and the Queen Mother when part of 
the Royal train in the 1950's and the Festival of Britain. A 
second Pullman named Hermione dating from 1926 is also on 
site both of which are set up and used for 'dining in style 
events' - our FMPS Chairman, Bryan Mills, mentioned he had 
attended a wedding reception held on these Pullmans. 
~Years ago, at the beginning of the Colne Valley Railway 
Preservation concept it was realised the track was in the wrong 
place for a straight run through and a new short section was 
needed but how the volunteers could build it was the problem.  
 



 

 
 
During the Cold War there was a United States Army Corps 
very close, but not doing much as the Russians weren't 
invading that week somebody asked if they would like to build 
the line with their repair equipment that was idly standing 
around.  
 
Whether it was official or not, the line was built and it is claimed 
to be the only piece of railway line built by the United States in 
the U.K... 
 
Having the U.S. army stationed in an area with such awkward 
road access today questions the logic that put them there with 
the aeroplanes to bring in goods but no decent way to disperse 
them across the country, but when the decision was made the 
(now) A1017 was the main route to the centre of England for 
the military from Harwich and Colchester. We now have the 
A14 for more efficient travelling (or so I am told). 
Since then the capacity of the old road has been downgraded 
and the subsequent lowering of maintenance with 
unannounced temporary and permanent weight restrictions on 
bridges.  
Not something we would normally consider, but as CVR Ltd are 
one of a very few rail preservation societies not connected to a 
main rail line all their trains have to be transported by road on 
low loaders making a lot of weight.  
When an event needs Thomas the Tank Engine to be brought 
in, the planned route was inspected. Needless to say, one 
critical road bridge had been downgraded due to deterioration 
since the last transported train. Over the weekend the bridge 
was stripped and rebuilt and, like in his stories Thomas arrived 
on time!  
 



 

Back to our trip, there are sheds beyond the sidings for 
restorations, but your writer got well and truly lost with who 
owned what as parts had been sold off piecemeal, but CVR 
engines are still housed and restored in this area until their own 
new shed is completed. Most of the work is done by volunteers 

to maintain the coaches 
and trains so of the 
three they always have 
two available for 
service. Heavier work 
such as skimming 
wheels, specialist 
tooling or skills is taken 
off site.  
We could not see inside 
these sheds and were 
told one engine was 
nearing completion but 
outside there were two 
engines being worked 
on by two different 
groups for the last 20 
years and still nowhere 
near completion. This is 
expensive and time 

consuming work. 
 
As we trundled back to the platform, tucked in among the 
coaches was a lightweight shunter powered by a diesel 
Fordson Major skid unit named 'Henry' built locally by Lake and 
Elliot of Braintree. The skid is mounted on a chassis with track 
wheels, the drive from both half shafts being taken down to the 
rear axle by sprocket and chain and then forward by a single 
chain to the front axle, so there is a direct connection between 
farming machinery and railway tracks after all. 
 



 

Reversing to the platform (but I suppose we were going 
forwards really, whatever?) and with the journey over we 
disembarked and had a look around the Royal Mail sorting 
carriages. These were of the last batch built with the larger 
windows, the design vulnerability in attack was exploited during 
the Great Train Robbery and consequently all mail trains were 
built thereafter with much smaller windows. These sorting trains 
still had the local names on the pigeon holes from the run 
between Liverpool St. and Norwich. Another set was for the 
journey from Euston to Dover and there would be around ten 
trips a day back and forth. The Mail Trains were men only up 
until the 1970's as women were not allowed to work through the 
night on the railway until then. 
 
These will need to be moved soon as the piece of track they 
stand on is not owned by the CVR as is the land under the next 
building we visited - it is about 2 yards over the boundary so 
relocation will take place when permissions are sorted. This will 
be a worthwhile relocation as the building mentioned houses a 
model railway system of about 20ft x 30ft that was donated 
when the builder's family had nowhere to house it after he died. 
There are twin and triple tracks running 
trains simultaneously and various 'live' track side models 
operated by switches outside the observation screens probably 
to interest visiting youngsters. Some members researched the 
operation of the switches extensively to activate the models 
and made sure they worked and not disappoint the children.  
We then finished off the evening with coffee and biscuits in the 
waiting room as their buffet carriages had been prepared and 
set ready for the next day. 
 
Thank you to our guide, Nick, Sally and the train driver , with 
the other volunteers that stayed late into the evening making 
sure all was well for us. 
This visit allowed us an insight of the preservation society in 
transition, at last having the security of site ownership and 
working towards the future.  



 

It is an interesting time to see where they are before various 
things are modified, cut and shut or moved to new areas for 
display. 
In two or three years’ time it will be a completely different layout 
around the track and the way we saw it will only be available in 
photographs. 
We will be going back in a few years to check. 
 

      Steam with Santa 2019 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Join our heated special train as it gently steams along our one mile 
of line whilst Santa delivers a present to every child on the train. 

 
Saturday 7th December 2019  
Sunday 8th December 2019 

Saturday 14th December 2019 

Sunday 15th December 2019 

Saturday 21st December 2019 

Sunday 22nd December 2019 

Monday 23rd December 2019 

 
Choice of train times:  

10:30, 11:30, 12:30, 13:30, 14:30, 15:30 & 16:30 



 

Art & Craft Exhibition in Henny 

Various arts & crafts created by the villagers  of Great & Little 

Henny (some art and crafts will be for sale with a percentage of 

the proceeds going to St Mary’s church) 

At St Mary’s Church, Great Henny CO10 7NW 

10.00am – 4.00pm    Free Entry 

Saturday 5th & Sunday 6th October 

(FMPS Working Day also takes place on Sunday 6
th

 

October at Grove Farm, Great Henny CO10 7LT) 

The South Stour 

Churches 

Festival is a 

major arts, 

crafts, music 

and literary 

festival to be 

held in the 15 

beautiful 

churches in the 

North Hinckford 

benefice on the Essex side of the River Stour throughout 

October 2019.  The event celebrates the range of local talent in 

the creative arts in our 15 communities.  Our diverse 

programme gives visitors an opportunity not only to enjoy a 

wide range of creative events but also to explore the beautiful 

churches set in stunning country of the South Stour valley. 

www.southstourchurchesfestival.org  

 

http://www.southstourchurchesfestival.org/


 

THE THINGS WE COLLECT 

(or, the start of it all by Peter Longfoot)  

 

Why do we collect things? I started “collecting” while I was still 

at school, a long time ago now, but you know how it was. This 

was in the days of the local agricultural shows, the 

Huntingdonshire, the Cambridge and Isle of Ely and more. All 

the machinery dealers would be there and it was just a question 

of getting as much sales literature as you could carry. The 

Fordson Major and Fergie brochures were the main target 

along with Nuffield, David Brown, Marshall, Fowler, Land-Rover 

and International. There was very little John Deere stuff until 

the 710 and the best of them all the 4010/20 came along. It was 

difficult to get hold of any Caterpillar items as Levertons rarely 

turned up at these local shows. This had to wait for a trip to the 

Smithfield Show. 

Well that's where it started and for the last 50 odd years the 

collecting has continued. But of course not just brochures, there 

were the lapel badges, oil tins, photographs and anything else 

connected with tractors and farm equipment. As time 

progressed a little, the interest spread to early tractor items, 

such as the Overtime, IHC Titans, Moguls and Juniors, 

Caterpillar and Holt. Yes, Holt were here in the early years, I 

have a “Machinery in Stock” catalogue from Thomas W. Ward 

dated June 1930 which has in it thirty-three Holt 75s for sale at 

'Knock-Down' prices. These Holts were from the 1914-18 

Ministry Orders (they have features only relative to those 

orders). It is pretty likely that Wards could not sell them and 

scrapped the lot as only one example has survived and it did 

not go through Wards hands. 



 

 

 

Anyway there 

developed a bit of a 

swap and trading 

situation with this 

early literature. The 

prices ranged from 

such heady figures 

as 2s 6d, half a 

crown that is or, now 

we have funny 

money, twelve and 

half pence!  An item 

had to be very rare 

and very good to 

command 5s 0d (25p 

if you have been 

“metrificated”) An Ivel 

catalogue would fall it 

that category!  

The Fordson Major and the like catalogues had no value they 

were just swap material. But boy, how things have changed. 

Who would have thought that 50 years on we would have 

'classic' tractors, you know the likes of 5000s, 175s, 7810s (the 

Series III of which I think are the best tractor Ford ever made, 

but that's only my thoughts). The 'collecting' disease has turned 

into an industry, big time!  

Of course, steam crept in there somewhere and the literature 

that goes with it has always been an interest with me, 

especially steam cultivation and the products of John Fowler of 



 

Leeds. The interest in Fowler equipment started when the worn 

out tracks on our Fowler Challenger 22 finally brought it to a 

standstill and father decided that to speed the change of tracks 

up he would go to Leeds and collect the new set of running 

gear from the factory.  

So a day was arranged, with a day off school for me, so I could 

go with him to Fowlers. A day I have never forgotten, I 

remember those days off like yesterday and learnt far more 

than if I had actually gone to school!! Father nearly caused a 

strike when we got there; he goes bull-dozing into the Parts 

Despatch Department asking “Where are my parts. I want to 

get on”. No reaction what-so-ever was forthcoming! It was tea-

break and no-one moved an inch for half an hour!!  

While that was going on “someone” came and decided that as 

a lad of 13 I might like to have a look round, oh, what a trip, he 

even showed me in the “strong room” and as this was 1964 

very little had been moved, lost or pinched. The photo albums 

were piled high, but I was shown one or two, the gold cups that 

Fowlers had won in the early days of steam ploughing were still 

there. They since have disappeared off the face of the earth. All 

Fowlers photographs from the steam era and into the 1930s 

were taken with glass plate cameras, the quality of that material 

still has no equal in modern technology. I recently scanned a 

Fowler “Works” photograph and it came out at 42,975 kb, sheer 

quality! 

And the collecting goes on, now we have regular auctions and 

the wonderful modern electronic sites. This brings out material 

that could well have been lost. People have remarked to me 

“Why does some tractor stuff sell like hot cakes and makes big 

money into the bargain”. They will say “I didn't know there was 



 

that much interest in tractors”. Well as it is also said.      

“Welcome to Our World”! 

Good Hunting.  

Peter Longfoot  
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Recommended Supplier 
 

High Tensile Studs EN16T 3/8" 1/2" 5/8" 3/4" 4" to 12" Long 
or Custom Length (all threads catered for) 

 
 

 

 

 

Welcome to the David 

Colwill Engineering shop. 

Our company has been 

trading for 20 years and is 

based in Nottingham. We 

offer a custom machining 

service with a quick 

turnaround to help you get 

you project off the ground. 

In addition to this we can 

supply a wide range of 

materials and 

consumables. We also have a phone with a human being on 

the end, who will answer any questions and sort out any 

problems. 

 

David Colwill Engineering 

1 Rosebery Street 

Basford 

Nottingham 

NG6 0DF 

Telephone0115 8371815 

Mobile07534 355045 

Email david@davidcolwill.com 
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Forthcoming Events 2019 
 

 

 

 

September 7, 8      
Haddenham Steam Rally & Heavy Horse Show 
on the A1421 road, Haddenham, near Ely 
Contact: 07741 019848 
Email: info@haddenhamsteamrally.co.uk 
www.haddenhamsteamrally.co.uk  
 

 

September 15 
Steampunk Essextraordinaire  
Museum of Power  
at Langford, Maldon  
Contact: 01621 843183  
Email:  enquiries@museumofpower.org.uk   
www.museumofpower.org.uk 
 

 

September 21, 22    
Grand Henham Steam Rally   
Henham Park, Near Southwold, Suffolk 
Contact: 01502 578053 
Email:  info@henhamsteamrally.com 
www.henhamsteamrally.com/ 
 

 

September 29 
Vintage Farming Day & full Steam Event 
 Bressingham Steam Museum –  
near Diss  Norfolk 
Contact: 01379 686900 
Email:       info@bressingham.co.uk  
Website:    www.bressingham.co.uk  
 

http://www.haddenhamsteamrally.co.uk/
mailto:enquiries@museumofpower.org.uk
http://www.museumofpower.org.uk/
mailto:info@henhamsteamrally.com
http://www.henhamsteamrally.com/
mailto:info@bressingham.co.uk
http://www.bressingham.co.uk/


 

October 5 
Classic Vehicles Day 
Ipswich Transport Museum IP3 9JD  
Contact: 01473 715666 
Email:  enquiries@ipswichtransportmuseum.co.uk   
 www.ipswichtransportmuseum.co.uk  
 

 

  

October 6
th

  
FMPS Vintage Working Day  
Grove Farm, Great Henny, Sudbury 
Contact: Colin Cracknell 01787 269214    
Email:   p.bixley@btinternet.com    
Website: www.fmps.org.uk   

 
 

 October 6 
Suffolk Ploughing Match 
The Bungalow, Red House Farm, Tenth Road, Bucklesham, 
Ipswich  
Contact: 01394 380653 
 

October 5, 6  
East Anglian Branch of the Ferguson Club 
Annual Ploughing Match & Fun Weekend 
Ampton Hall Estate, Bury St Edmunds 
Contact: Henry Castle 01284 728422 
 

 

October 19 
Cheffins Vintage Sale  
Cambridge Machinery Sale Ground, Sutton, Ely 
Contact: 01223 213777 
Email:      vintage@cheffins.co.uk   
www.cheffins.co.uk    (download catalogues) 
  

 

 

mailto:enquiries@ipswichtransportmuseum.co.uk
http://www.ipswichtransportmuseum.co.uk/
mailto:p.bixley@btinternet.com
http://www.fmps.org.uk/
mailto:vintage@cheffins.co.uk
http://www.cheffins.co.uk/


 

October 19 
Wheels by Lamplight (no children) 5.30 -9.00pm 
Ipswich Transport Museum  
Contact: 01473 715666 
Email:  enquiries@ipswichtransportmuseum.co.uk   
www.ipswichtransportmuseum.co.uk  
  

 

October 27  
Final Fling  
The Long Shop Museum, Main Street, Leiston 
Enquiries: 01728 832189 
www.longshopmuseum.co.uk  
 

October 27 
Last Day of Season with Rides 
Bressingham Steam Museum  
near Diss 
Contact: 01379 686900 
Email:  info@bressingham.co.uk  
www.bressingham.co.uk  
 

 

November 17 
Classic Buses & Coaches 
 Ipswich Transport Museum  
Contact: 01473 715666 
Email:  enquiries@ipswichtransportmuseum.co.uk   
www.ipswichtransportmuseum.co.uk  
 

 

December 1 
The Christmas Cracker 
Ipswich Transport Museum –  
Contact: 01473 715666 
Email:  enquiries@ipswichtransportmuseum.co.uk   
 www.ipswichtransportmuseum.co.uk  
 

  Information compiled by Colin Cracknell and Stella Bixley   

mailto:enquiries@ipswichtransportmuseum.co.uk
http://www.ipswichtransportmuseum.co.uk/
http://www.longshopmuseum.co.uk/
mailto:info@bressingham.co.uk
http://www.bressingham.co.uk/
mailto:enquiries@ipswichtransportmuseum.co.uk
http://www.ipswichtransportmuseum.co.uk/
mailto:enquiries@ipswichtransportmuseum.co.uk
http://www.ipswichtransportmuseum.co.uk/


 

For Sale and Wanted 

 
 

For Sale: Rare Bolinder - Munktell    potato spinner. 

A compact machine with some very interesting design features 
above Ransomes and Ferguson, runs, has good u.j's  ideal for 
restoration to show or use. 
For more pictures and information contact John Court - 
courtj106@aol.com 

£150  collected.  
 

 

 



 

For Sale and Wanted 

 
 
For Sale: A pair of light  
loading skids.  Used with a 

large car trailer.8ft. overall. 
£15.     Collect from Braintree 

 Smudger             
 01376 329104 
 

 

 

 

For Sale:  
Mountfield 725M rider lawnmower.   

Complete with 
mulcher.   Pull 
start only.    
Year of 
manufacture 
2007.  Same 
owner since 
new.  Excellent 
condition 
Genuine reason 
for sale.  
 
£400 ono.   
 

 
 
Contact: 01787 269317 (Great Henny, Sudbury, Suffolk) 
 



 

 

For Sale and Wanted 

 

For Sale: 

Lion water pump 2 ½ 

inch. Open gears, on 

trolley. Believed to date 

from 1930s. A real top 

quality pump in excellent 

condition. 

£250.00 

 

 

 

Contact  

John Southall 

07340 781621 

Email 

fmps@btinternet.com 

 

 

 



 

For Sale and Wanted 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

For Sale: 

Godwin Water 

Pump A1e complete 

with V Belt pulley. 

Excellent condition  

£125.00 

Contact  

John Southall 

07340 781621 

Email 

fmps@btinternet.com 

 



 

For Sale and Wanted 

 

For Sale: 
Fowler mark VF crawler tractor instruction book this is a 
genuine product not a reprint 
 
Massey Ferguson 165 operators instruction book 1967  
 
Contact Bryan Mills 
07967 366344    or email    ba.mills@sky.com    
 

For Sale:      

Electronic hand held 

tachometer, 

Perfect for checking the rpm of 

any engine, dynamo, or any 

rotating shaft or pulley. 

Just point the device at any 

rotating item for a 100% accurate 

readout of the speed. Range from 

just 3 rpm to 99,999. Battery 

powered (4 x AA batteries) This is 

a proper scientific instrument not 

some cheap toy. Comes with case 

and instructions. 

£30.00 plus £5.00 postage. 

John Southall.07340 781621 

Or email    fmps@btinternet.com  

mailto:ba.mills@sky.com
mailto:fmps@btinternet.com


 

For Sale and Wanted 

Wanted: 
  
Bentall 'Airflow' grain dryer fan 
unit.  
Fan and scroll housing should be in 
good condition. 
Condition of motor and electrics not 
important. 
Portable unit (as depicted) 
preferred but fixed unit considered. 
  
Peter Marshall      
07711 472 132 
 

 

 

 

 

 

WANTED:    This is a real longshot !! 

I am looking for a Hills Brothers Low Tension Flick 
Magneto for a Ruston PR. 
Dig deep into the back of your shed !! 
 
Contact Noddy  01638 603913   07747 742536 
 

 

 



 

For Sale and Wanted 

For Sale: 5 x Stationary engine fuel tanks. 

Petter, BSA, Fowler amongst them 

All have filler caps.  £25.00 the lot 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

         John Southall      fmps@btinternet.com    

                         Phone:-      07340 781621 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Place your “For Sale or Wanted” in the 

next magazine free of charge 

Contact the Editor 

 

John Southall  fmps@btinternet.com   07340 781621 

 

 

mailto:fmps@btinternet.com
mailto:fmps@btinternet.com


 

For Sale and Wanted 

For Sale: 

Enfield 15 hp air cooled horizontal opposed twin electric start 
on trolley coupled to 7KVA 3 phase generator with sheet steel 
cover. Used for mobile welding. Ran well when last used 10 
years ago. Always kept inside. £200. 

 Rare radiator cooled International 3/5 hp International LB 
stationary engine. In pieces but complete. £400. 

 Fairbanks Morse 2hp Z. In pieces but complete. £300. 

 Metal Forge, hand operated bellows. Very good condition. 
£100. 

10 various old motor mowers dating back to 1921. £ phone 

 Heavy duty flatbed tractor trailer for plant. Tipping bed for 
loading. Hydraulics. Was used for moving Caterpillar D4 7U 
with angle blade, also old tractors to shows. Unused for 30 
years but always stored indoors. £350. 

Various Caterpillar D2, D4 and D6 U series, and earlier, spares. 
Also some earlier Farmall and International spares including 
manifolds. Some Fordson spares including manifolds.  

Various old stationary engine Magnetos in need of repair. 

The items are all at Glemsford near Sudbury Suffolk. 

 Contact Mike Laflin. 

                 Tel. 01953 483419  

                      or e-mail:-      moleplough@btinternet.com  

   



 

 

 



 

 


